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Short bibliographies are often printed
in library bulletins Many of these are
ephemeral and are useful only at the time
of publication but some, especially those
on very small or local subjects, have a
continuing value For indexes to lists in
American bulletins see the following
Nachtmann, Mrs. Alice (Newman). Indes
to subject bibhogiaphies in library bulle-
tins to Dec 31, 1897 Albany, State lib ,
1898. p 367-428 25cm (N Y State library
Bull Bibhog, 14)	01601
Providence Public library Index to ref-
erence lists published in library bulletins,
Oct 1901-Dec 1906 Bost,Bost bk co ,
1907 31p 21cm (Bulletin of bibhog
pamph , 16)	016 01
Reprinted from the Bulletin of Biohogmphy Jan -
\pr , 1907 Continued by the following
— Index to reference lists published by
hbianes, 1907-08, 1909, 1910-date (See
Bulletin of bibhog 5 125-26, 149-52,
Oct 1908-Jan 1909, 5 74-77, April
1910, and each January number, 1911- )
GENERAL OR UNIVERSAL
Brunei, Jacques Charles. Manuel du h-
braire et de 1'arnateur de livres 5 ed ong-
inale entierement refondue et augm d'un
tiers Paris, Didot, 1860-80 9v il 24cm
op	Oil
Facsimile reprint Berlin, Altmann, 1921-22 6v , Paris,
Dorbon-Aine, 1928 6v 900fr
vl-5, Author and title list, A-Z, v 6, Subject index,
v 7-8, Supplement, by P Deschamps and G Brunetj
Author and title list, with subject index in v8, \ 9,
Dictionnaire de geographie ancienne et moderne &
1'usage du libraire et de 1'aniateur de livres, par P
Descbamps 1870
Bnmet's Manuel is a general bibliography of rare,
important, or noteworthy books not limited to those
of any one period or language but especially strong for
French and Latin titles and for publications before the
19th century For each book listed it gives author, full
title, place, publisher, date, size, number of volumes,
but not generally paging, and, in the case of rare books,
bibliographic and critical notes with mention of copies
and prices at famous sales and occasional facsimiles of
title pages, printers' marks, etc The arrangement of the
mam work (vl-5) is alphabetic by authors and titles
and there are two subject indexes, one in v 6 to the
mam work and one in v 8 to the supplement Foot-
notes throughout v 1-5 refer to titles omitted from the
main author list but included in the subject volume
Cv6)
 Co\ers much the saine grcuid as Grasse's TVesar
de I ires b-t is generally sad to contain a larger pro-
portion of F^nca oools raife Grasse lists more Gez-
rcar titles Tne two ocolxs rniust, often be used ~c.getae~
as eacH lists titles sot given is the otrer
Grasse, Johann Georg Theodor. Tresor
de In res rares et precieux Dresden,
Kuntze, 1859-69. 7v 31cm op.; Second-
hand, S^-O	Oil
\ 1-6, A-Z, v7$ Supplement
Facsimile repnnis Pans, Welter, 1900-01 8v , Berlin,
Altmann, 1922 7v
"Co\ers mucn the same ground as Brmet, bat in-
cludes also a large number cf doo!ls tnat are intnn-
acaMy \aluable without bemg rare, and for tos Teascn
is preferable *f a choice must be made "between tnem "
—Groweil in his Boo7 seller's I brary
Based on Brunei, but contains more er tries of Ger-
man books Sales pnces of books are gnen
Ebert, Fnednch Adolf. General biblio-
graphical dictionary, from the German of
F A Ebert [tr by Arthur Browne] Ox
univ pr, 1837 4v 22cm.	Oil
German ed , Leipzig, Broclliaus, 1821-30   2v
Georgi, Gottlieb Allgememes euro-
paisches bucher-lexicon Vor dem an-
fange des xvi seculi bis 1757 Leipzig,
Georgi, 1742-58 5 pts and 3 suppl in 2v
34cm	Oil
Ptl-4, A-Z, pt5, French works, A-Zf Suppl 1-3,
1739/47, 1747/54, 1753/57
Arranged alphabetically by authors, giving, lor each
work, author, short title, place, publisher, date, pnce
Peddle, Robert Alexander. Subject Index
of books published before 1880 A-Z
Lond, Grafton, 1933 745p 25cm 210s
A list by broad subjects of 50,000 books
Quaritch, Bernard. General catalogue of
books offered to the public at the affixed
prices Lond, Norman, 1887-92, Qua-
ritch, 1888-97 7v and suppl 1-10 30cm
Oil
A bookseller's list usefol for its full descriptions and
annotations
Watt, Robert Bibliotheca Bntannica,
or, A general index to British and foreign
literature Edinburgh, Constable, 1824
4v 28cm op	01542
Described under English bibliography
Index translationum. Repertoire Interna-
tionale des traductions International

